FRIDAY, MARCH 1
MATANGI/MAYA/MIA
6:30PM Bartos Theatre
MIT

THURSDAY, MARCH 7
ROLL RED ROLL
6:30PM Bartos Theatre
MIT

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 6
CALL HER GANDA
2PM Dowling Hall
Tufts

THURSDAY, MARCH 7
LEFT ON PEARL
12:30PM Liberman-Miller Lecture Hall
Brandeis WSRC

THURSDAY, MARCH 14
RAFIKI
7PM Bright Family Screening Room
Emerson

THURSDAY, MARCH 21
ON HER SHOULDERS
4PM University Hall
2-2330
UMASS Boston

ALL UNIVERSITY SCREENINGS ARE FREE & OPEN TO THE PUBLIC!

FRIDAY, MARCH 15
MADLINE’S MADELINE
7PM Bright Family Screening Room
Emerson

TUESDAY, MARCH 19
ALL ABOUT NINA
7PM Bright Family Screening Room
Emerson

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 27
K-2 & THE INVISIBLE FOOTMEN
7:30PM UNIV 2-150
Lesley

THURSDAY, MARCH 27
WOMEN’S LIVES IN VIEW
5:30PM Paige Hall/ Crane Room
Tufts

THURSDAY, MARCH 28
THE RIDER
7PM Bright Family Screening Room
Emerson

THURSDAY, MARCH 28
SELMA
7PM McGuinn Hall
121 Auditorium
Boston College

WOMEN TAKE THE REEL
A FILM FESTIVAL
CELEBRATING WOMEN’S HISTORY MONTH

WOMEN TAKE THE REEL FILM FESTIVAL 2019

THIS EVENT SERIES IS COLLABORATIVELY PRODUCED AND CO-SPONSORED BY: THE MIT PROGRAM IN WOMEN’S AND GENDER STUDIES; THE CONSORTIUM FOR GRADUATE STUDIES IN GENDER, CULTURE, WOMEN, AND SEXUALITY AT MIT; THE BOSTON COLLEGE WOMEN’S AND GENDER STUDIES PROGRAM; THE BOSTON UNIVERSITY WOMEN’S, GENDER, AND SEXUALITY STUDIES PROGRAM; BRANDIES UNIVERSITY WOMEN’S STUDIES RESEARCH CENTER; THE NORTHEASTERN UNIVERSITY WOMEN’S, GENDER, AND SEXUALITY STUDIES PROGRAM; THE SIMMONS COLLEGE GENDER AND CULTURAL STUDIES PROGRAM; THE TUFTS UNIVERSITY WOMEN’S, GENDER, AND SEXUALITY STUDIES PROGRAM; THE UMASS BOSTON WOMEN’S AND GENDER STUDIES DEPARTMENT; THE EMERSON COLLEGE DEPARTMENT OF VISUAL AND MEDIA ARTS; AND LESLEY UNIVERSITY.

TINYURL.COM/WTTR2019